Nothing is more valuable than life. Both human life and that of our planet. MME Group provides products and services that enable owners and operators of OWFs to safeguard the long term integrity and profitability of their assets. In doing so MME Group helps protect the lives of those involved with them: “A Longer Life”

Products & services for Offshore Wind Farms

Non-Destructive Testing & Inspection
- All NDT disciplines (UT, RT, MT, PT, ET, PA, VT, ToFD) using Rope Access (IRATA Certified)
- Surface pitting investigation
- Mini-ROV visual inspection inside monopile
- UTM from inside monopile / foundation

Corrosion Analysis & Laboratory
- Corrosion coupon installation and analysis (NACE / ASTM standards)
- Take & analyse water samples:
  - Microbially induced corrosion
  - PH / salinity values
  - Dissolved oxygen
- Mechanical Testing
- Chemical Analysis
- Metallurgical Examination
- Corrosion & failure Analysis

Cathodic protection
- Impressed Current Cathodic Protection (ICCP)
- Sacrificial Anodes (in-house foundry)
- In-house FEM Analysis:
  - Electrochemical
  - Hydrodynamic
  - Mechanical

Non-Destructive Testing Training Center
- NDT courses:
  - Ultrasonic Testing
  - Radiographic Testing
  - Magnetic Testing
  - Penetrant Testing
  - Eddy Current Testing
  - Phased Array Testing
  - Visual Inspection
  - Time of Flight Diffraction
  - Custom courses

A Longer Life
MME Group CP and NDT Offshore Wind references

**BARD OFFSHORE 1**
Int & external ICCP + monitoring

**BEATRICE**
SA External

**BELWIND 1**
NDT Inspection of foundations

**BLIGH BANK**
UT of pitch cylinders

**BLYTH**
SA External & Internal

**DANTYSK**
NDT work (MT, UT)

**GEMINI**
Int & external ICCP

**GLOBAL TECH 1**
NDT work (MT, UT, ET)

**GREATER GABBARD**
NDT work (MT, UT)

**HUMBER GATEWAY**
SA External

**KENTISH FLAT**
Consultancy

**KRIEGERS FLAK**
NDT of substation modules

**LUCHTERDUIJNEN**
SA Internal

**NORDERGRÜNDE**
Int & external ICCP

**NORDSEE 1**
Int & external ICCP

**RAMPION**
SA External

**PRINCESS AMALIA**
SA External
Rope Access NDT work (MT, UT)

**RIFFGAT**
NDT work (MT, UT)

**SEAGEN (TIDAL)**
Design and supply of SA & ICCP

**SKYSAVER**
Design and supply of SA & ICCP

**WALNEY EXTENSION 3 & 4**
SA External

**NORTHER**
Int & external ICCP

**BORKUM RIFFGRUND 2**
SA External